
See the old Greek lady carrying her heavy bounty. Her name is Kaliopi. She arrived in Brunswick 

when she was just a young girl. Her back is bent, the weight of her bags nearly touch the ground. She 

enjoyed several decades of celebrations and festivities with her peers. Kaliopi raised her children 

within her community and imbued her five grandchildren with the values at the St Vasillios Greek 

Orthodox Church. I see her walk with arthritic joints that grind her down further. Her face twists to a 

grimace, unable to contain the pain. Her heart is heavy with mourning; her best friend of 45 years 

was buried at the Melbourne cemetery a year ago. The weight of her bags pulls her closer to the 

ground. This is her future.  

An offbeat skateboarder has taken to the footpath swaying and gliding then changing direction; clap- 

grrrup-clap. Without apology he only just misses Kaliopi and sends her falling sideways. Nobody 

notices her. She is old, spent, invisible and insignificant. I offer her a hand and she waits for her body 

to recompose itself. She will go home tonight and prepare a Greek meal for her children and their 

brood. She tells me that they don’t like her homemade cooking. The young ones prefer MacDonalds 

and takeaway pizza. Nonetheless she will prepare the stuffed capsicums and rolled cabbage leaves 

for them until she can no longer lift her hands and ceases to exist. 

A cantankerous caffeine addict is eager to ease his withdrawal. An up and coming type he’s on the 

phone with his real estate agent. From what I can gather he’s been waiting to get into the property 

market for the past two years. His impatience is compounded by the line in front of him at the cafe. 

The cafe next door waits for customers; it doesn’t have a cue for waiting. He ignores the fact that he 

could get his coffee sooner if he went next door. But just like his coffee he is fixed on his one choice, 

he only wants to live in Brunswick. 

‘Yeah, that’s great,’ he says into his phone. ‘Sweet, I can meet you there in an hour.’ He cracks the 

tension out of his neck with three moves. His beard bristles on the collar of his checked shirt. The 

smart phone stays in his hand and he punches out the details for his partner. 

‘Hey, it’s me. I just got off the phone with Frank and he says he’s got something for us on Bennie St. 

.... yeah, yeah it’s a house ... old couple, one deceased other ones gone to a nursing home ...long 

time waiting,  ha ha ha ... I’ve sent you the details, check it out. Love ya.’ 

I walk to the tram stop and see Kaliopi. She is waiting for her tram.  

Other are waiting for her elsewhere. 

 


